
 
QUILLED CHRISTMAS TREE ORNAMENTS  

AVAILABLE FOR 2023 
 

Select items from the list below and place them on the attached order form and submit form. 
 

NORTH POLE EXPRESS (2023) 
The North Pole Express is Santa’s train that takes toys that the Elves have made at Sanra’s North Pole 
Workshop to where his sleigh is stored.  The trains engine is of course red and green and Rudolph is on top of 
the engine to light the way with his ever so bright nose!!  The car behind the engine is filled with all sorts of 
toys: dolls, a kite, a skateboard, a drum, a teddy bear and of course candy canes!!  Sure hope your name 
appears on Santa’s “Good List” for this upcoming year!   
($25.00 plus sales tax…can be personalized) 
 
OH CHRISTMAS TREE (2022) 
Mrs. Claus has sent Santa out to their nearby evergreen forest to select their Christmas 
Tree for2022.  She loves full and tall evergreens…perfect for their cozy home at the 
North Pole.  Santa sets out with his sleigh, ax and Rudolf on this annual adventure. 
Sure enough…They found the perfect tree (6’ 2” Douglas Fir).  Santa chopped it down 
and they loaded it on the sleigh and headed back to their cozy home.  Mrs. Claus was impressed with the 
majestic tree and quickly set about decorating it for the Holidays!! Anyone for stringing popcorn or 
cranberries?! 
($25.00 plus sales tax…can be personalized) 
 
CHRISTMAS IN BLOOM (2021) 
A little known fact about Santa is that “He has a Green Thumb”!  He loves to work  
in his gardens…and warns his reindeer that his BELOVED FLOWERS are off limits 
for munching!!  Santa takes pride in his Christmas Cactus and Poinsettia’s!! 
($25.00 plus 6% sales tax) 
 
CANDY CANE FACTORY (2020) 
The elves are kept busy making candy canes all year long!  One elf is stirring the vat filled with red and white 
candy cane batter while the other two elves are shaping the candy canes with a crook at the top of each stick.  
Of course, Rudolph is there sampling the many candy canes that are produced at The North Pole.  This 
ornament was produced from the love of candy canes and the tradition they hold during the Holiday Season!!  
($25.00 plus sales tax…can be personalized) 
 
TEAM CHECK-UP (2019) 
With Christmas Eve quickly approaching we are on a deadline for “The Annual Physicals”.  Santa (260 lbs.  
this weight is good for Santa before consuming all those Christmas cookies on December 24th!)  Rudolph is       
being seen by Nurse Lauren. Blood pressure is 150/90. Ideal for a reindeer with a red nose!!  Looks like  
the flight is a “GO” for Christmas Eve!!  Let’s hope the weather cooperates!  
($25.00 plus sales tax…can be personalized) 

  



DEAR SANTA (2018) 
Remember writing a letter to Santa when you were a child?  This is what this ornament is all about.  These 
three children are mailing their letters.  The mailbox is white and decorated with holly leaves, berries and new 
fallen snow.  The mail slot is a little too high and assistance is needed to drop off their letters…one child kneels 
while another stands on his back and his “Letter to Santa” is dropped into the slot.  There is a tree next to the 
mailbox decorated with gold star garland.  Remember to mail your letters by December 20th. If you want Santa 
to deliver your “Christmas Wishes”! 
($25.00 plus sales tax…can be personalized) 
 
A STITCH IN TIME (2017) 
Mrs. Claus decided Santa needed a new warmer quilt for his “2017” flight on Christmas Eve.  She chose white 
fabric with Christmas Trees sewn throughout the body of the quilt with a border of green fabric with appliqued 
candy canes.  A festive choice for the Holiday Season.  Samuel, her favorite elf keeps a watchful eye on her 
progress.  Rudolph is stretched out on the floor tangled in red thread.  Also shown are spools of thread and 
bundles of fabric.  This ornament will warm your heart!   
($25.00 plus sales tax…can be personalized) 
  
CHRISTMAS EVE COUNTDOWN (2016)   
The elves are loading the sleigh for Santa’s departure on Christmas Eve.  All the toys are packed, magical flying 
reindeer food is on board, hot chocolate dispenser is filled, as well as Santa’s emergency cookie supply.  All 
systems have been double checked and mission “Christmas Eve” is just about ready for takeoff!  The sleigh has 
been polished and decorated with a fresh evergreen wreath. It has just started to snow…everything is set for a 
very Merry Christmas!! 
($25.00 plus sales tax…can be personalized) 
 
CHRISTAM BREAK (2013) 
Santa is trying his best to think positive regarding Christmas Eve!!  He has three reindeer: Dancer, Vixen and 
Donner in The North Pole Animal Hospital with broken legs.  All the carrots in the world won’t help them mend 
any faster.  Santa has never missed his deliveries on Christmas Eve…and he sure won’t this year!  Any 
suggestions…call 1-800-St. Nick.   
($25.00 plus sales tax…can be personalized) 
 
NAUGHTY OR NICE (2012) 
Santa is sitting in a large chair resembling candy canes (his favorite candy by the way) reading a list of naughty 
or nice children.  Rudolph is straddled on the back of the chair, checking the list twice.  One only hopes that 
their name appears as being nice!    Next to Santa is a tall tree covered in snowflakes.  One of his elves is 
nestled in front of the tree, opening the many letters Santa received.  Dancer is in charge of delivering the mail 
and as his luck would have it; one envelope has stuck to his nose.  So, aren’t  you  curious whether your name 
appears on the naughty or nice list?  
($25.00 plus sales tax…can be personalized) 
 
REINDEER FLIGHT SCHOOL (2010) 
Yes, reindeer must learn to fly!  This ornament looks like a ski jump, inspired by The Winter Olympics that year.  
Before mounting the flight school ramp there is “magical reindeer food” to consume as well as a “candy cane 
lick”!  The flight school is a green building with a roof decorated with red and green quilled circles covered in 
snow.  The flight ramp is lined with red and green lights with an elf directing take off.  (A total of four reindeer 
are on this ornament.)  Santa is counting on his reindeer being in top shape for Christmas Eve. 
($25.00 plus sales tax…can be personalized) 

  



SUGAR AND SPICE (2008) 
This Gingerbread House is created using all paper (except for the lollipop sticks at the front door).  Some strips 
of paper are rolled to resemble Necco wafers on the roof, tight rolls are also used in the candles located at all 
four windows and for the trees to the left of the front door.  This Gingerbread House is made to bring you many 
years of enjoyment to come, calorie free!!   
($25.00 plus sales tax…can be personalized) 
 
BABY’S FIRST CHRISTMAS (2006) 
Remember the toy “Jack In-The-Box”?  We have Santa popping out of a box made of red paper trimmed in 
holiday green.  On each side , of the box is a reindeer with a handle located at the right to crank this delightful 
toy.  The “Santa-In-The-Box” is placed on a pink or blue book that reads, Baby’s First Christmas.   
($25.00 plus sales tax…can be personalized) 
 
FIRESIDE FRIENDS (2003) 
Santa and an elf are sitting around a bon-fire roasting marshmallows.  Rudolph is there with them, but he is 
roasting a carrot on the end of his stick.  This ornament will make you smile!  
($25.00 plus sales tax…can be personalized) 
 
CHRISTMAS JAM (2001) 
Santa is stuck in a chimney and you can only see his snow-covered boots.  Rudolph is pushing with all his might 
from below to release Santa from this dilemma.  Surrounding the fireplace are the gifts Santa has left for the 
family, a sled, doll, snow shovel, and a train.  The mantle contains candles and a plate of cookies for Santa.  The 
reason Santa is in this predicament.   
($25.00 plus sales tax…can be personalized with stockings hanging from the mantle) 
 
GONE FISHING (1999) 
Santa has decided to take time off from his busy schedule to go ice fishing.  Of course, Rudolph is there by his 
side!   
($25.00 plus sales tax…can be personalized) 
 
STORYBOOK CHRISTMAS (1998) 
A book filled with every child’s wishes…a doll, train, toboggan and unwrapped presents! 
Santa’s snack is waiting his arrival under the decorated tree.   
($25.00 plus sales tax…can be personalized) 
 
SWEET CHRISTMAS MEMORIES (1997) 
Mrs. Claus is busy baking cookies with the help of two elves.  Take notice, one is eating cookie batter.   
($25.00 plus sales tax…can be personalized) 
 
SUGAR PLUM TIME (1996) 
Santa is on his way down the chimney while Rudolph and Comet are awaiting his return.  A bag of toys filled 
with a doll, horn and a book await delivery to a good boy or girl. 
($25.00 plus sales tax…can be personalized) 
 
DREAM MACHINE (1994) 
Santa decided to use an airplane instead of his sleigh for his Christmas Eve deliveries.  Notice the candy cane 
propeller and Rudolph sits-up front to guide the way with his bright 
red nose.   
($25.00 plus sales tax…can be personalized) 
 
MOUSECHEVIOUS (1992) - $17.00 plus sales tax  
 
STOCKING (1988) - $17.00 plus sales tax  



 
TOY SOLDIER (1985) - $17.00 plus sales tax  
  
SANTA (1986) - $17.00 plus sales tax 
 
ANGEL (1984) - $17.00 plus sales tax   
 
GAL ON SLED (1983) - $17.00 plus sales tax  
 
 
  
 
  



 

 

Quilled Christmas Tree 
Ornaments 
Order Form 

 

First Name: _________________________ Last Name: _______________________________________ 

Email: ___________________________________ Contact Phone: ______________________________ 

Attach check and make check payable to: Paper Petites 
 
Shipping address: (if different from billing address) 

____________________________________________________________________________________ 

City: ________________________________ State: ________________________ Zip: _______________ 

List Ornaments being ordered and any personalization for each and price. 

Personalization: _______________________________________________________________________ 

Ornament Name Personalization Amount 
   

   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   

Sub-total  
Shipping  

(PA Residents multiply total by 6%) Tax:  
Total:  

 

Shipping charges: 
1 – 3 ornaments - $15.00 / 4 – 8 ornaments - $20.00 / $9 – 12 ornaments $25.00 

Print and mail order to:  
Paper Petites, 20 W. Main Street, Macungie, PA 18062  

Questions call: 610-966-4951 or email ppetites@ptd.net  
http://www.paperpetites.com  

mailto:ppetites@ptd.net
http://www.paperpetites.com/

